From Chris Porter, Neil H's colleague:
I have never had a year of seasons quite like the last 12 months. Not because of the
weather (though the winter feel is definitely with us), but when Neil and I were talking a
couple of weeks ago, we commented on the fact that because of the four seasonal
concerts, we have been continually conscious of what is about to come next or what has
just passed. Whereas prior to the 'Seasons' project one season would just silently slide
into another, almost unnoticed.
We have just met up to finalise the running order of the evening of the next concert, and
we really hope that those who attend will enjoy the final 'seasons' concert as much as
those that have attended the previous three. The project has been a great success. For
those who are not aware of the project, Neil decided at the start of last year to perform a
series of concerts (one for each season) which would take the form of a celebration of
each particular season. The first one in June was 'Summer' and since then we have had
the 'Autumn' and 'Winter' concerts.
Each concert has been performed in the picturesque village of Manaton on Dartmoor.
The first half of the concert is to be an intuitive performance based on the theme of
spring. As with the other three concerts this half hour musical meditation is being
recorded live into our mobile recording studio. This then will be added to the other three
musical meditations and be released as a two disc album called 'Seasons' that will be
released in July this year.
The second half of the evening features a special selection of music chosen from Neil's
back catalogue, connected to the feeling of Spring. The evening is enhanced by visual
effects and images of Dartmoor.
We do look forward to seeing you there for the final concert. You can reserve your place
by going to Neil's website www.neilofficial.online or get tickets on the door.
As always, doors will open at 7 pm with a performance start time of 7.30 pm. It is
estimated that the evening will finish around 10 pm. Half time refreshments will be
available.
The concert will be on Saturday 21st March 2020 at Manaton Parish Hall. Ticket price is
£10. You will also be able to purchase all of Neil's albums at this event.
We look forward to seeing you on the night.

For further details or to purchase a ticket at £10, please go to Neil’s website
www.neilhofficial.online

